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Last September, we announced the establishment of an enhanced Accountability Mechanism for the World Bank, including strengthening the Inspection Panel’s toolkit. Today, we are pleased to announce ...
New CAO Policy Enhances IFC and MIGA Environmental and Social Accountability
Megan Snyder developed a unique routine during the Spring 2021 semester. She woke up at midnight every evening for two weeks and traveled to the South Dakota Mines campus to join an eight hour Zoom ...
South Dakota Mines International Collaboration with German Institutions Thrives Despite Spring Travel Restrictions
The policy, which came into effect Thursday, is the culmination of a yearslong process that included a landmark case the institution lost before the U.S. Supreme Court.
Activists cautiously optimistic about new IFC accountability policy
C3ntro Telecom chooses 'Orion' from Odine Solutions, to optimize and centralize global management of its wholesale voice businessISTANBUL, July ...
C3ntro Telecom selects Odine's "Orion" solution to enhance its international global business
Policy Update offers timely comments by RIETI fellows and keynote speakers at policy symposiums and other events as well as research on a wide range of policy issues.
Toward Creating More Innovation from Japan—Trinity Model of Management at GAFAM
Belmont announced Tuesday that it is adding a supply chain management program to its Jack C. Massey College of Business. “With Nashville's growth as a distribution center, we are in a unique position ...
Belmont University adds supply chain management degree to Jack C. Massey College of Business
Cooperation between the United Nations (UN) and the African Union (AU) in the field of peace and security has improved markedly over the past few years. The PSC Report spoke to Special Representative ...
UN–AU partnerships are crucial to international peace – Hanna Tetteh
Opinion Published 11 July 2021In 1966, Professor Wolfgang Stolper, Advisor to Nigerian government on the First National Development Plan (1962-1968), delivered a stinging and prescient judgment that ...
Policy research imperative in Nigeria’s development process
Safe Systems, a national provider of fully compliant IT and security services for community banks and credit unions, announced today the availability of Information Security Program, which enables ...
Safe Systems Announces Information Security Program Service for Financial Institutions
Nevertheless, in July last year, the Federal Executive Council approved a Solid Waste Management Policy for the country ... state and local governments, institutions, non-governmental ...
Nigeria’s solid waste management policy
Between 2010 and 2020, many Pacific Islands and Territories have updated their traditional data collection processes, embracing new technologies. The island nations Kiribati and Vanuatu, among others, ...
Pacific Islands Making the Move to Electronic Data Collection
allowing lenders to execute the onboarding process based on products that best fit the criteria entered online by the prospective customer. "The recent enhancements to Cirrus' platform further ...
Cirrus Undergoes Company Rebrand with UI Messaging Enhancements and Intelligent Application™ to Streamline Customer Onboarding Process
PBR Cowpea, the first public sector biotech food crop released in Africa is the product of an international partnership under the coordination of the African ... Science Center led the regulatory ...
International partners unveil landmark insect resistant cowpea for Nigerian farmers
New service enables real-time payment validation to reduce errors, exceptions and costs caused by wrong or missing beneficiary information - Removes a key area of friction in cross-border payments, ...
SWIFT to Eliminate Frictions in International Payments by Upfront Verification of Account Details in Real Time
Bernell provides the largest assortment of Vision Training, Enhancement, and Rehabilitation products globally.TORONTO, ON & NEW YORK, NY / ACCESSWIRE / June 29, 2021 / Binovi Technologies Corp., ...
Binovi Announces Board and Management Changes
An international research team has found that despite being the world's leading cause of pain, disability and healthcare expenditure, the prevention and management of musculoskeletal health, including ...
International team aims to make musculoskeletal health a global priority
Every investor in MGM Resorts International (NYSE:MGM) should be aware of the most powerful shareholder groups. Generally speaking, as a company grows, institutions will increase their ownership.
Do Institutions Own MGM Resorts International (NYSE:MGM) Shares?
Total Expert, the customer experience platform purpose-built for modern financial institutions, today announced Total Expert for Salesforce, a powerful integration to enable marketing and customer ...
Total Expert Announces Salesforce Integration to Extend Marketing and Customer Engagement Specifically for Financial Institutions
Can an open economy like Nepal, which maintains a stable exchange rate with its major trading partners, pursue an independent monetary policy and inflation rate? Our regular answer is no.
Monetary Policy 2078/79 amid Second Wave of Covid-19: Nepali Expectations
IMI (International Medical Industries, Inc.) bolsters expertise in secure drug delivery products with the release of their Prep-Lock Tamper Evident Cap for IV Syringes with incorporated Radio ...
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